Rhinoceros Gift Bag

By Lea-Anne Alexander (Throw back Thursday Queen Designer)
Blog: http://info032593.wixsite.com/amazingcards Facebook: #artandcraftcards

Requirements
1 x 27.5cmx36.5cm Brown gift bag (JH Florals, Port Elizabeth)
2 x sheet FabScraps Protected C91 005 page
2 x sheets FabScraps Endangered C91 007 pages
1 x FabScraps Rhinoceros Die Cut DC40-022
FabScraps Stencil Complements C91 Collection DS061 – footprints
FabScraps Stencil Complements C91 Collection DS062 – animals
Embossing powders – brown and gold and Versamagic embossing stamp pad
4 x Little Birdie Botanicals flowers - brown
2 x Kaisercraft Flowers – yellow
2 x Kaisercraft leaves – brown
1 x Old jacket button
2 x veined leaves – cream
2 x Guinea fowl feathers
2 x 10cmx5cm piece of hessian cloth
2 x 10cmx5cm black card
2 x 4cmx5.5cm black card
1 x 5cmx5cm animal skin paper (optional)
2 x Rhino South African stamps (Optional)
Versamagic Sahara Sands and Sage chalk inks
Usual craft kit, plus foam tape, hot gun glue, double sided tape

To make up
1. Using the Rhinoceros die cut, emboss with the brown embossing powder, while still wet, randomly
sprinkle the gold embossing powder and heat set to dry, set aside. Trim to left over piece to 18cmx12cm,
flip over and ink edges with the Sahara Sands chalk, set aside.
2. Using the 1st sheet Endangered C91 005 page fussy cut out the Rhino from the bottom left hand side,
stick foam tape behind the Rhino, chalk the edges with Sage ink, set aside. From the leftover piece, trim
to 18cmx12cm, flip over and ink edges with the Sahara Sands chalk, set aside.
3. Using the 2nd sheet of FabScraps Protected C91 005 page cut off the bottom strip, with the Rhino facing
you, from the left hand side measure and trim to 18cm width and 19cm height, chalk edges with Sahara
sands ink, set aside. From the leftover piece, trim to 18cmx12cm, flip over and ink edges with the Sahara
Sands chalk, set aside.
4. Using the 1st FabScraps Endangered C91 007 page, cut off the bottom strip, cut out the Rhino postage
stamp (4th image from left) and mount onto the 4cmx5.5cm black card, from the left over piece cut a
10cmx5cm strip, flip over and chalk with Sage ink, set aside.
5. Using the 2nd FabScraps Endangered C91 007 page, cut off the bottom strip, cut out the Rhino postage
stamp (4th image from left) fussy cut the Rhino and mount onto the 2nd 4cmx5.5cm black card, fussy cut
the black card to give the Rhino a slight hallow, mount into the first postage just covering the Rhino
image, set aside. From the left over piece cut a 10cmx5cm strip, flip over and chalk with Sage ink, set
aside.
To assemble the layout
6. On the bottom right hand corner of the bag, stick down the 10cmx5cm black card, offset and stick down
the green 10cmx5cm strip followed by the 10cmx5cm piece of hessian cloth.
7. Using the Endangered C91 005 18cmx12cm piece (step 2 above) stick down on top of the hessian.
8. From the bottom left hand corner of the bag, measure 27cm up and repeat the steps above to stick the
10cmx5cm black card, offset and stick down the green 10cmx5cm strip followed by the 10cmx5cm piece
of hessian cloth. On top of the Hessian attach the Endangered C91 005 flipped over page (step 3).
9. Attach the Endangered C91 005 Rhino page, add the fussy cut Rhino on top of the Rhino (step 2).
10. From the top right hand corner of this page, measure 1.5cm in and down and stick down the small animal
skin paper (optional) and add the Rhino postage stamp as assembled in step 4 above. Assemble the
collection of feathers, leaves and flowers using your glue gun to stick down securely. Tuck the SA postage
stamps behind the flowers and feather, add the button.
11. Stick down the embossed Rhinoceros word Die cut (Step 1) just above your Rhino just off the left hand
side of the bag, add the little flower and feather flourish at the bottom corner of the page.
12. Using both the stencils, transfer the foot prints to the bottom of the layout and the birds to the top and
the jumping buck on the right hand side of the layout.
13. From the leftover pieces cut down to 15cmx15cm, 10cmx15cm, 10cmx10cm and 5cmx5cm pieces and
place in your scrap paper box collection for later use to make greeting cards or other layouts, throw the
remaining bits away. Enjoy!

